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EXECUTIVE   SUMMARY 

MISSION: To   give   every   student   in   the   Mounds   View   School   District   the   equal   opportunity   to   join   a 

FIRST    team. 

STRATEGY: The   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on   will   help   provide   the   the   funds   necessary   to   form    FIRST 

teams   to   Mounds   View   schools   with   a   free/reduced   lunch   enrollment   of   above   33%. 

The   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on   was   created   with   the   mission   of   bringing   equal   access   to   robo�cs 

programs   for   every   student   in   the   Mounds   View   School   District.   It   will   do   this   by   providing   funds   and 

guidance   to   lower-income   schools   within   the   district,   allowing   them   to   start    FIRST    robo�cs   programs 

where   currently   there   are   none.   This   aligns   with   the   Mounds   View   District’s   mission   statement    and   is 1

supported   by   the   administra�on. 

Within   the   Mounds   View   School   District,   there   is   currently   a   disparity   between   schools   in   the   amount   of 

resources   available   for   extracurricular   ac�vi�es.   This   founda�on   will   give   monetary   grants   to 

less-affluent   schools   to   help   them   overcome   obstacles   that   currently   prevent   them   from   star�ng   robo�cs 

teams.   With   this   financial   help,   every   student   in   the   Mounds   View   district   will   eventually   have   equal 

opportunity   to   join   a   school-supported   robo�cs   team,   therefore   fulfilling   the   district-wide   mission 

statement.   Lack   of   funds   should   not   be   the   single   reason   that   a   school   cannot   start   teams,   so   the 

Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on   will   give   them   a   star�ng   point   that   allows   the   program   to   grow. 

The   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on   intends   to   raise   $40,000   to   fund   equipment   for   these   robo�cs   teams. 

 

 

1   “Mounds   View   Public   Schools   will   educate   learners   through   a   broad   range   of   programs   that   set   high   expecta�ons 
and   inspire   outstanding   achievement”   Mounds   View   Public   Schools,   www.moundsviewschools.org 
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DESCRIPTION   OF    FIRST Ⓡ    ORGANIZATION   &   ITS   PROGRAMS 

The    FIRST    organiza�on   was    founded   by    Dean   Kamen    and    Woodie   Flowers    in   1989   with   an   expressed   goal 

to   inspire   students   in   pursuing    engineering    and    technology    fields.   Today,   over   460,000   students   ages 

K-12   par�cipate   in    FIRST    programs   around   the   world . 2

 

In    FIRST    LEGO   League   Jr.   (FLL   Jr.),   K-3rd   graders   learn   the   basic   skills   of   teamwork   by   researching   together 

and   building   a   LEGO   model.   These   experiences   carry   over   into    FIRST    LEGO   League   (FLL),   in   which   4th-8th 

graders   build   on   those   skills   and   integrate   more   complex   LEGO   robot   engineering   along   with   a   research 

project.   Once   they   graduate   from   FLL,   the   students   can   move   on   to    FIRST    Tech   Challenge   (FTC;   7th-12th 

grade)   or    FIRST    Robo�cs   Compe��on   (FRC;   9th-12th   grade).   These   two   programs   teach   the   same   basic 

skills   with   added   compe��ve   rigor   and   serve   as   an   introduc�on   to   real-world   engineering.   While   FLL   Jr., 

FLL,   and   FTC   teams   are   rela�vely   small   and   comprised   of   less   than   15   students,   FRC   teams   can   operate 

like   small   companies   and   can   have   upwards   of   50   members. 

2    FIRST Ⓡ    “At   a   Glance”,   www.firs�nspires.org 
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WHY    FIRST Ⓡ    IS   IMPORTANT 

Each   of   our   team   members   have   found   our   career   paths   through   par�cipa�on   in    FIRST    programs.   Our 

team   is   comprised   of   future   mechanical   and   biomedical   engineers,   nonprofit   CEOs,   digital   graphic 

designers,   and   more.   Each   of   these   dreams   were   discovered   thanks   to   eight   years   of   par�cipa�on   in 

robo�cs   programs   that   opened   our   eyes   to   new   opportuni�es   and   introduced   us   to   a   variety   of 

professional   fields. 

 

Students   who   par�cipate   in    FIRST    are   also   more   likely   to   take   STEM   courses   in   school   and   pursue 

post-secondary   educa�on.   The   experience   we   have   gained   on   this   robo�cs   team   has   led   us   to   sign   up   for 

high-level   STEM   classes   such   as   AP   Computer   Science,   as   well   as   other   elec�ves   such   as 

entrepreneurship   and   Photoshop   that 

allow   us   to   explore   the   interests   we   have 

discovered   in    FIRST .   This   increase   of 

ac�ve   school   engagement   aligns 

perfectly   with   the   Mounds   View   School 

District’s   equity   promise   and   ensures 

that   this   new   genera�on   of   STEM   leaders 

will   have   the   skills   they   need   to   succeed. 
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Not   only   that,   but    FIRST    programs   teach   a   variety   of   21st-century   workplace   skills   such   as   teamwork, 

�me   management,   and   public   speaking.   Even   if   a   student   is   only   on   a   team   for   one   season,   they   will   gain 

unique   experiences   in   public   speaking   and   presenta�on   that   will   help   them   outside   of   the   program. 

Most   of   our   team   entered   the   program   as   nervous   4th   graders   and   emerged   with   a   newfound 

confidence   in   our   own   speaking   abili�es.   Over   the   years,   we   have   also   learned   how   to   recognize   each 

other’s   strengths   and   weaknesses   in   order   to   allow   the   collec�ve   team   to   succeed.   This   is   an   invaluable 

skill   that   we   believe   we   could   not   have   learned   in   any   other   program. 

Graphics   are   from    FIRST Ⓡ    “Impact”,   www.firs�nspires.org 

DESCRIPTION   OF   THE   MOUNDS   VIEW   SCHOOL   DISTRICT 

The   Mounds   View   School   District   is   located   in   Arden   Hills,   MN.   It   is   “consistently   ranked   among   the   Top 

10   metro   school   districts”   in   the   na�on .   The   district   has   a   strong   central   focus   on   STEAM   (Science, 3

Technology,   Engineering,   Art,   and   Math)   and   integrates   elements   of   both   standard-based   learning   and 

real-world   problem   solving   in   its   curriculums. 

There   are   2   kindergarten   centers,   6   elementary   schools,   3   middle   schools,   and   2   high   schools   in   the 

Mounds   View   School   District.   The   founda�on   will   be   giving   grants   to   its   lower-income   kindergarten 

centers,   elementary   schools,   and   middle   schools   over   the   next   8   years. 

3   Mounds   View   Public   Schools   “The   Mounds   View   Public   Schools   Experience”,   www.moundsviewschools.org 
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PROBLEM 

In   the   Mounds   View   School   District,   students   currently   have   unequal   access   to    FIRST    robo�cs   programs. 

Out   of   the   district’s   11   schools,   only   four   schools   in   the   district   have   a   sustainable    FIRST    robo�cs   program 

available   to   their   students.   This   divide   exactly   follows   that   between   schools   with   high   percentages   of 

free/reduced   lunch   enrollment   and   schools   with   low   percentages.   Therefore,   low-income   schools   (being 

defined   as   school   in   which   at   least   a   third   of   students   qualify   for   free   or   reduced   lunch   programs)   in   the 

Mounds   View   district   do   not   have   equal   access   to   benefits   of    FIRST    programs.   This   inequality   puts 

lower-income   schools   and   their   students   at   a   disadvantage. 

 

Above   33%   Free/Reduced   Lunch   Enrollment Below   33%   AND   Provides   Robotics   Programs 

 
Pike   Lake   Kindergarten   Center 

 
Snail   Lake   Kindergarten   Center 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Schools   with   higher   free/reduced   lunch   enrollment   typically   have   other   demands   on   their   funds,   such   as 

English   as   a   Second   Language   and   emo�onal/behavioral   interven�ons,   which   leaves   less   money   for 

a�er-school   ac�vi�es .   The   result   is   that   these   schools   are   unable   to   make   robo�cs   programs   available   to 4

their   students. 

4   See   Appendix   A. 
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This   divide   is   an   especially   important   issue   because   there   is   a   higher   demand   for   STEM   programs   in 

Mounds   View   schools   a�ended   by   low-income   students.   Evidence   for   this   can   be   seen   in   the   number   of 

students   who   signed   up   for   FLL   Jr.   in   2016.   At   Snail   Lake   Kindergarten   Center,   where   students’   families 

generally   have   higher   incomes   and   live   in   communi�es   with   an   abundance   of   available   STEM   programs, 

28   students   signed   up   for   FLL   Jr.   over   a   two-week   period.   At   Pike   Lake   Kindergarten   Center,   where 

students’   families   have   lower   incomes   on   average,   over   48   students   registered   over   a   span   of   three   days. 

This   was   an   unexpectedly   high   amount   and   the   administra�on   had   to   close   registra�on   early   due   to 

limited   resources.  

When   we   discussed   this   overwhelming   response   with   Ryan   Lang,   the   principal   at   Pike   Lake   Kindergarten 

Center,   we   discovered   that   one   reason   for   the   difference   between   schools’   FLL   Jr.   enrollment   is   related   to 

availability   of   STEM   programs   in   the   local   area.   Children   who   a�end   Snail   Lake   Kindergarten   Center   have 

mul�ple   opportuni�es   to   par�cipate   in   STEM   programs   at   local   community   centers,   libraries   and   local 

businesses   who   provide   a�er-school   enrichment.   On   the   other   hand,   children   in   the   Pike   Lake 

Kindergarten   Center   area   come   from   a   “STEM   desert”   where   there   are   few   opportuni�es   to   par�cipate 

in   these   types   of   programs   outside   of   the   school   se�ng.   Lack   of   these   types   of   STEM   opportuni�es 

resulted   in   the   overwhelming   interest   in   FLL   Jr.   the   first   year   it   was   offered   at   Pike   Lake   Kindergarten 

Center.   
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IMPLEMENTATION:   THE   8-YEAR   PLAN 

To   reduce   the   funding   disparity   described   previously,   the   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on   will   help   start    FIRST 

programs   at   Mounds   View   schools   in   which   at   least   33%   of   students   qualify   for   free/reduced   lunch 

programs.   Over   the   next   eight   years,   we   will   assist   in   providing   funds   for   an   es�mated   63   new    FIRST 

teams   at   elementary   and   middle   schools   in   the   Mounds   View   School   District.   Grants   from   the   Ponytail 

Posse   Founda�on   will   be   given   to   lower-income   schools   with   the   sole   purpose   of   providing   the   capital   to 

start   these   new   teams.   These   schools   will   own   the   equipment   and   supplies   used   by   each   team,   so   when 

a   team   ages   out   of   their   school,   the   kit   and   other   materials   will   remain   at   the   school   for   future   teams. 

Following   this   plan,   each   school   will   only   need   to   purchase   equipment   once   per   team   rather   than 

replacing   it   annually. 

Year   Zero   (preparation   and   planning):   2016/17 

To   prepare   for   implementa�on   of   our   plan,   we   helped   create   a   trial   FLL   Jr   program   at   the   Pike   Lake   and 

Snail   Lake   Kindergarten   Centers   in   the   2016/17   school   year.   Our   inten�on   was   to   determine   if   our   plan   to 

have   district   employees   as   site   coordinators   would   make   the   programs   sustainable.   For   Year   Zero,   we 

started   five   FLL   Jr.   teams   at   Snail   Lake   Kindergarten   Center   and   four   at   Pike   Lake   Kindergarten   Center, 

giving   50   kindergarten   students   the   opportunity   to   join   a   robo�cs   team.   The   response   from   students, 

parents,   and   administra�on   was   overwhelmingly   posi�ve   and   we   found   that   it   was   fairly   easy   to   find 

volunteer   coordinators   for   the   elementary   schools   from   the   pool   of   parent   coaches.   In   addi�on,   because 

we   used   district   employees   as   kindergarten   coordinators,   it   is   guaranteed   that   the   kindergarten 

programs   will   have   con�nued   leadership.   This   created   a   strong   framework   for   the   program   and   allows   it 

to   grow   organically   year   by   year   in   the   elementary   schools. 
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The   group   of   kindergarten   students   who   par�cipated   in   FLL   Jr.   for   the   2016/17   school   year   will   be   called 

the   “Original   Group”   in   this   sec�on. 

Years   One-Three:   2017-2020 

At   the   start   of   the   2017/18   school   year,   we   an�cipate   that   we   will   help   fund   two   1st   grade   FLL   Jr.   teams 

at   each   of   the   four   qualifying   elementary   schools   in   the   Mounds   View   School   District.    We   project   that 

each   school   will   con�nue   by   crea�ng   two   or   three   new   teams   every   year   un�l   they   have   purchased   at 

least   six   kits.   These   projec�ons   show   34   new   FLL   Jr.   teams   by   2020.    This   inten�onal   strategy   of   gradual 

growth   will   allow   the   programs   to   follow   students   as   they   move   through   the   grades   year   by   year. 

Years   Four-Seven:   2021-2024 

At   the   start   of   Year   Four,   the   Original   Group   will   be   old   enough   to   join   FLL   teams.   This   means   that   each   of 

the   four   elementary   schools   will   start   new   FLL   teams   for   the   2020/21   school   year;   we   will   help   start   a 

projected   total   of   20   FLL   teams   over   Year   Four   and   Year   Five.   When   the   Original   Group   moves   to   one   of 

the   two   less-financed   middle   schools   for   Year   Six,   they   will   con�nue   par�cipa�ng   in   the   FLL   program.   We 

will   help   fund   a   projected   total   of   14   FLL   teams   at   the   middle   schools   over   Year   Six   and   Year   Seven. 

Year   Eight:   2024/25 

Finally,   when   the   Original   Group   reaches   8th   grade   in   Year   Eight,   they   will   be   eligible   to   join   FTC.   We   will 

give   grants   to   help   start   a   projected   total   of   5   new   FTC   teams   between   the   two   middle   schools.   A�er 

they   graduate   from   middle   school,   our   8-year   plan   assumes   that   they   will   join   an   already-established   FRC 

program   in   one   of   the   high   schools. 

See   the   following   table   for   a   visual   outline   of   the   8-year   plan. 
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8-Year   Plan:   Mounds   View   School   District    FIRST    Teams   Started,   Per   Year 

School   * Year   1 
2017/18 

Year   2 
2018/19 

Year   3 
2019/20 

Year   4 
2020/21 

Year   5 
2021/22 

Year   6 
2022/23 

Year   7 
2023/24 

Year   8 
2024/25 

Pike   Lake   KC 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Pinewood   ES 2 2 2 2 2 0 0 0 

Bel   Air   ES 2 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 

Sunnyside   ES 2 3 3 2 2 0 0 0 

Valen�ne   Hills   ES 2 3 3 3 3 0 0 0 

Highview   MS 0 0 0 0 0 6 2 3 

Edgewood   MS 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 2 

Total   teams   per   year: 12   FLL   Jr. 11   FLL   Jr. 11   FLL   Jr. 10   FLL 10   FLL 11   FLL 3   FLL 5   FTC 

*    KC   =   kindergarten   center,   ES   =   elementary   school,   MS   =   middle   school 

In   the   graph   below,   Year   One   represents   the   first   year   of   the   founda�on,   which   will   be   the   2017/18 

school   year.   As   new   teams   are   created   over   �me,   the   number   of   teams   that   benefit   from   grant   money 

given   to   their   school   increases. 

8-Year   Plan:   Robotics   Teams   Benefiting   from   Grants,   Per   Year 
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FINANCES   OVERVIEW 

The   funds   that   we   grant   to   schools   will   go   towards   purchasing   kits   and   other   basic   star�ng   materials   for 

each   new   team.   If   schools   are   not   allowed   to   spend   their   own   money   on   expendable   items   like   t-shirts, 

then   they   can   use   the   grant   money   in   whichever   way   is   most   efficient. 

Cost   of   Starting    FIRST    Teams 

Color Program Item Cost* 

 FLL   Jr.   (K-3rd   grade) Kit  $180  

Storage   Box $10 

Baseplate $15 

TOTAL: About   $250 

 FLL   (4th-8th   grade) Kit $550 

Storage   Bin  $10 

TOTAL: About   $600 

 FTC   (7th-12th   grade) Kit $580 

Control   Set $150 

Electronics   Set $220 

TOTAL: About   $1,000 
 

*   Total   costs   for   each   program   are   es�mated   to   account   for   fees   fluctua�ng   over   �me. 

8-Year   Plan:   Money   Granted   Per   Year  

 Year   1 Year   2 Year   3 Year   4 Year   5 Year   6 Year   7 Year   8 TOTAL** 

New   teams: 12   FLL   Jr. 11   FLL   Jr. 11   FLL   Jr. 10   FLL 10   FLL 11   FLL 3   FLL 5   FTC 73   teams 

Cost: $3,000 $3,000 $3,000 $6,000 $6,000 $6,600 $1,800 $5,000 $40,000 
 

**   An   addi�onal   $5,000   is   added   to   account   for   equipment   breakage   as   well   as   replacements   required 

for   technology   upgrades. 
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FINANCIAL   STRATEGY 

The   founda�on   will   be   comprised   of   funds   raised   primarily   during   our   2016-2017   FTC   season   and   the 

summer   of   2017.   We   have   two   primary   strategies   to   gather   funds   for   the   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on: 

corporate   sponsorship   and   community   grants.   Our   team   will   email   or   visit   local   companies   in   person   to 

tell   them   about   the   founda�on.   Since   we   have   fundraised   for   our   own   team   in   the   past,   we   already   have 

connec�ons   with   some   local   companies   that   could   contribute   to   the   founda�on.   We   will   also   apply   for 

grants   such   as   the   2016   STEM   Equity   Community   Innova�on   Grant,   which   is   given   by   the    FIRST 

organiza�on   to   programs   helping   underprivileged   students   gain   access   to    FIRST    teams.   In   addi�on,   we 

will   also   look   for   educa�on   grants   within   our   community   and   find   out   if   our   founda�on   would   qualify. 

The   money   we   raise   will   be   managed   by   the 

Women’s   Founda�on   of   Minnesota,   which   is 

an   organiza�on   that   assists   efforts   toward   “system   changes”   that   work   towards   gender   equity   and   other 

social   equality   goals.   As   our   fiduciary   agent,   dona�ons   will   be   directed   to   them   and   be   held   in   a   fund 

under   the   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on   name.   The   professionals   working   at   the   Women’s   Founda�on   will 

handle   all   the   administra�ve   work,   allowing   us   to   focus   our   efforts   on   raising   money   and   choosing   grant 

recipients.   Dona�ons   to   the   founda�on   will   be   tax   deduc�ble   and   their   501(c)3   status   will   also   make   it 

unnecessary   for   our   founda�on   to   become   a   501(c)3.   Ini�ally,   it   will   be   held   as   a   short-term,   no   growth 

fund. 

The   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on’s   fiscal   year   will   end   on   July   1st   to   align   with   that   of   the   Mounds   View 

School   District’s.   Low-income   schools   in   the   district   will   apply   for   grants   and   our   team   will   evaluate   them 

before   the   beginning   of   each   school   year.   Since   we   are   star�ng   with   FLL   Jr.   and   FLL   teams,   our   current 

focus   is   on   elementary   schools   and   kindergarten   centers   -   this   will   change   over   �me   as   the   teams   grow 

older   and   join   FTC.  
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TEAM   DESCRIPTION 

We   are   the   Ponytail   Posse,   a   Minnesotan   all-girls   robo�cs   team   that   has   been   par�cipa�ng   in    FIRST 

programs   since   2009.   Over   the   years,   we   have   developed   one   central   idea   to   guide   our   path:   we   don’t 

want   to   be   a   robo�cs   team   that   focuses   solely   on   the   compe��on.   Our   team   is   star�ng   this   founda�on 

with   the   goal   of   helping   future   genera�ons   of    FIRST -ers   even   a�er   we   graduate   in   2018.   These   programs 

have   changed   our   lives   and   we   want   to   make   them   available   to   as   many   students   as   possible,   no   ma�er 

their   school   or   financial   background. 

Our   team   is   comprised   of   eight   stellar   members: 

    

    

 

Our   diverse   group   of   crea�ve   thinkers   each   have   their   own   skills,   assets,   and   ideas   that   allow   us   to 

innovate   new   ideas   from   many   perspec�ves.   Each   one   of   us   strategically   uses   our   skills   to   benefit   our 

team   and    FIRST . 
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HOW   TO   CONTRIBUTE 

To   support   our   mission,   please   donate   to   the   address   below.   Your   contribu�on,   regardless   of   amount, 

would   be   extremely   valuable   in   helping   thousands   of   elementary   and   middle   school   students   have   the 

opportunity   to   join   a   robo�cs   team   and   explore   the   wonderful   world   of   STEM. 

Your   donations   are   tax   deductible ! 

Please   make   out    checks    to   the   following   address: 

The   Ponytail   Posse   Founda�on   at   the   Women’s   Founda�on 

c/o   The   Ponytail   Posse 

877   Arbogast   St. 

Shoreview,   MN   55126 

 

If   you   are   unable   to   donate   at   this   �me,   please   feel   free   to   pass   this   opportunity   to   another   company 

who   you   think   would   be   interested.   Contact   us   at    team@theponytailposse.com    if   you   have   ques�ons 

about   the   founda�on. 

 

Thank   you   for   your   �me   and   considera�on, 

The   Ponytail   Posse 

FTC   team   8808 

www.theponytailposse.com . 
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